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I. INTRODUCTION
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/JSEN.2016.2638964 human health has increased interest in air quality monitoring in work environments, urban areas, and living spaces [1] . The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) classifies PM into two different categories: PM2.5 and PM10, which corresponds to particles with aerodynamic diameters smaller than 2.5 μm and 10 μm respectively. However, there are other particle classifications, such as ultrafine particles (smaller than 0.1 μm), fine particles (smaller than 1 μm), and coarse particles (larger than 1 μm) [2] . The size of the particles can determine the site in the respiratory tract that they will travel to. For instance, ultra-fine and fine particles are more hazardous than coarse particles in terms of mortality, cardiovascular and respiratory effects [3] , [4] . Therefore, PM concentration monitoring, especially in high risk environments, such as polluted urban areas, dusty work environments (e.g. mines) and operating rooms is of great importance [1] - [4] . Aerosol inertial impactors are among the most popular tools for PM concentration monitoring. Such devices can collect particles down to a few nanometers in diameter on a substrate by passing the air through narrow orifices (nozzles) directed towards the impaction substrate (Fig. 1a) . This is achieved by forming a partial vacuum on one side of the nozzle using a vacuum pump. Typically a cascade impactor is comprised by several impaction stages operated sequentially with the output from one stage feeding the input of the next. Particles with larger momentum (large mass and high velocity) will collide at the first stage, while small particles (small mass and low velocity) will escape collision and remain airborne until they find a stage that matches their momentum and collects them efficiently [5] - [10] . In conventional inertial aerosol impactors, after collection of enough particle mass, the impaction substrate is to be taken out, and manually weighed to measure the collected mass at each stage. This whole process requires relatively long sampling times and high air flows (tens to hundreds of L/min), which in turn necessitates large vacuum pumps, rendering them unsuitable for widespread use in consumer applications [5] - [7] . Micromechanical resonators have already been employed as mass-balances for particle detection [11] - [18] . It has been shown that the deposited PM on the resonator surface causes a change in its resonance frequency, which can be monitored in real-time. Such resonators are capable of detecting particles below PM2.5 and ultrafine particles (∼150 nm) [11] , [13] , [16] - [18] . Resonator devices employing this technique require another substrate with nozzles or air-microfluidic channels to be aligned for manipulating the aerosol jet towards the microscale surface resonator [12] - [15] . In an effort to miniaturize aerosol inertial impactors, microelectromechanical resonant mass balances were embedded within millimeter size impactors [19] - [20] . In this work, each chip-scale aerosol inertial impactor (AII) can house multiple resonant mass balances along with its corresponding nozzles (Fig. 1b) . In addition to extreme chip integration of the nozzles, the resonant mass balance and the micro-impactor chamber, the need for high precision placement of the MEMS resonator under the off-chip nozzle is eliminated. The fabrication of this chip-scale AII requires only three lithography steps. Furthermore, the chip-scale AII requires less than 0.4 mL/min air flow and just a few micrograms of PM to provide the monitored environment mass concentration. Two arrays of PM collectors are presented in this work: one using a single chip-scale AII and a cascaded version using two chips assembled together to achieve PM size segregation. The PM collector arrays were tested in controlled environments with different particle mass concentration such as laboratory, the output of an air purifier and a cleanroom class 10,000. The frequency response of the arrays after several minutes of particle collection shows a good correlation of the expected mass concentration of the environments. All the advantages described above of the chipscale AII from the state of the art particle collectors make it the best prototype for its incorporation within a smart phone or a very small clip-on device as personal particle samplers for PM micro/nanometer size.
II. CHIP-SCALE AEROSOL INERTIAL IMPACTOR APPROACH
The technique implemented for particle collection in this work is based on inertial impaction developed by Marple et al. Most of theoretical and experimental work is based on having one nozzle and one collector substrate, but many cases has been applied to multi-nozzles impactor (several nozzles and one impactor substrate). However the interaction between flows from adjacent nozzles can prevent the air jets to reaching the impactor plate in multi-nozzle design. This effect is known as cross-flow and has been shown to influence the collection efficiency for an aerosol impactor [22] . Collection efficiency can be also influenced by a slight change in the ratio between plate distance (S) and jet width or diameter (W) [21] , [22] . For instance, increasing the S/W ratio from 1.75 to 2.25 has shown a decrease in particle collection efficiency by more than 10% [9] , [10] , [21] . Another parameter to consider is the stepshaped or conical entrance on the throat (T) which is desired in order to allow enough time for a particle accelerate in the fluid velocity in the throat (Fig. 1a) [6] , [10] .
The schematic view of a single resonator on a chip-scale AII can be seen on Fig. 1a showing a nozzle, one resonator and the impaction micro-chamber (distance between the resonator backside surface and nozzle). The resonator is fabricated on the device layer of the silicon on insulator (SOI) substrate. The impactor nozzles and the impaction micro-chamber are formed on the handle layer with microscale precision which results on having a constant S/W ratio. Therefore for the chip-scale AII, S/W ratio change during long-time frame particle collection is neglected. Microfabrication process also allows creating a shape conical entrance on the nozzles which allows particles to accelerate during particle collection . To collect particles, air flow through the impactor nozzle is maintained by a sealed connection to the micro pump from the top surface of the chip. The incoming PM passes through the nozzle from the handle layer into the micro-impaction chamber and gets collected on the backside of the resonator surface (Fig. 1a) . The current chip-scale AII design forms multiple single-nozzle impactors at each stage as shown in Fig. 1b , neglecting the cross flow effect during particle collection.
III. CHIP-SCALE AEROSOL INERTIAL
IMPACTOR (AII) FABRICATION The chip-scale AII consisting of the resonator, the impactor nozzles and the impaction micro-chamber are fabricated in a non-conventional SOI substrate. The first set of devices were done on an SOI substrate comprised of a 5 μm thick silicon device layer and 0.5 μm thick buried nitride layer (instead of buried oxide). The second set were done on a substrate with 20 μm thick silicon device layer, 0.3 and 0.5 μm thick silicon dioxide and silicon nitride buffer layers respectively. Both SOI substrates had 500 μm thick silicon handle layer with low doping concentration. The complete fabrication process only requires three lithography steps (Fig. 2) . The first step is the formation of an initial hard mask of thermal oxide and lowstress nitride (Si 3 N 4 ) by low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) with 2μm and 1μm thickness respectively. This is to begin with a thick enough hard mask that can endure the long process as well as to minimize the thermal stress issues. The first lithography step defines the resonator structures in the nitride mask by dry etching the top nitride layer half way through (∼600 nm deep, as shown in Fig. 2a) .
The openings to create the micro-chambers were patterned through a second lithography step followed by dry etching of nitride and oxide layers and then the silicon from the device layer via deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) (Fig. 2b) . The third lithography step is done on the wafer backside to define the impactor nozzles. The nozzles were formed after dry etching nitride and oxide layers and then the silicon in the handle layer by DRIE all the way up until reach the buried nitride layer (Fig. 2c) . So far all the lithography steps are completed but the formation of the mass balance and the micro chamber is about to be done. To protect the sidewalls of the silicon device layer during formation of the impaction micro-chamber a ∼1 μm thick oxide layer was thermally grown. The thermal oxide growth also helps to form the conical entrance in the nozzles, and eliminates scallops left by DRIE of silicon during the nozzle formation. For this fabrication step the non-standard SOI substrate with nitride buffer layer was used so that the buried oxide layer does not thicken during this oxidation step (Fig. 2d) . To form the impaction micro-chamber, the buried nitride and oxide layers were removed from the top side by dry etching. Once the silicon from the handle layer is reached from top the impaction micro-chamber was carved out by a customized isotropic silicon dry etch recipe (Fig. 2e) [19] . A cross section view of SEM image is shown in Fig. 2e were the impaction micro-chamber with ∼300 μm deep and a nozzle are formed in the handle layer. The frontside nitride and oxide layers were then partially etched back leaving behind only the resonant structure patterns (defined during the 1st lithography) as shown in Fig. 2f . The resonator structures were then carved out from the device layer via DRIE of silicon (Fig. 2g) . The remaining oxide hard mask on the resonant structures (which is the only one left at this step), as well as the buried nitride were removed in two different ways. For the first SOI substrate (5μm device layer) the samples were dipped in phosphoric acid (H 3 PO 4 ) at 150°C by 8 min and hydrofluoric acid (HF) by 3 min respectively. For the second SOI substrate (20μm device layer) the remaining hard mask and the exposed buried oxide and buried nitride were dry etched from the top (Fig. 2h) . Nozzles shape along with its conical entrance were monitored until the end of the fabrication process as shown on images from optical microscope and SEM in Fig.2g and Fig. 2h respectively. Fabricated devices with their main components are shown in the SEM images of Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . The dual plate thermal-piezorresistive resonators are suspended on top of their corresponding impaction chambers with one nozzle underneath each resonator plate. Devices were fabricated with different nozzle diameters as well as different resonator plate dimensions. An arrangement of holes made on the resonator plates as shown in Figure 3 were created so as to decrease its total mass and achieve higher sensitivity [17] , [24] . The holes were designed to be 4μm by 4μm in size with a 5 μm distance between them (Fig. 3b) . This first set of resonators from Fig. 3 were tested as a single-stage impactor. While a second set shown in Fig 4, the resonator plates corresponds to the dual-stage cascade impactor assembly. Fig. 4a shows two separate resonators to be used as the first and second stage of a cascaded version of the impactor. Table I summarizes the dimensions of the resonators plates, nozzles and the S/W ratio for all of the fabricated chipscale AII.
Temperature compensation is addressed for the mass balance resonator by using high phosphorous doping concentration at the end of the fabrication [23] . Doping was performed by using a spin on glass (SOG) technique. Devices were first cleaned in piranha (3 parts of concentrated sulfuric acid and one part of 30% hydrogen peroxide) for 15 min. Following the cleaning step, a drop of SOG solution with phosphorous dopant was added on the device, and left for 20 min at 200°C for the cured-baking step. The drive-in was done at 1150°C for 30 min under mixture of 98% N2 and 2% O2 gas. After cooling down the devices, the oxide layer formed from the cured-baking step on the devices was removed via wet etching (HF) for 3 min. The shape of the resonator mass balance facilitates the high concentration doping at this step [23] .
IV. DESIGN A. Mass Sensing Detection
The fabricated devices were designed to have resonant frequencies of 2.5MHz, 3.27MHz, 5.2MHz and 5.5 MHz (Figure 3 and Fig. 4 ). The resonators embedded within this chip-scale impactor operate based on thermal-piezoresistive transduction. Particle concentrations are determined based on the resonator frequency shifts (∂ f ) caused by mass loading (∂m) due to the deposited particles: The resonance frequency for such thermal-piezoresitive devices can be written according to (1) .
where k, m and f are the effective stiffness, effective mass and resonance frequency of the resonator respectively. The thermal-piezoresistive resonator (TPR) is comprised of a small, narrow actuator beam with two resonator plates as shown in Fig 3 and Fig 4. The beam functions as both the thermal actuator as well as the piezoresistive sensor, while the resonator plates provide the surface area needed for collecting particles. By passing a DC current through the narrow beam, the beam resistance produces a localized heat component and consequently results in thermal expansion. Simultaneously, an AC electrical current passing through the narrow beam is responsible for generation of a fluctuating temperature and in turn alternating thermal stress in the beam. The resulting thermal stress will actuate the resonator in its in-plane extensional resonant mode. Modulation in the resistance of the same actuator beam due to mechanical vibrations via piezorresistive effect will modulate the beam resistance and produce current fluctuations which can be monitored to measure the resonance frequency [16] , [17] , [23] , [24] .
B. Aerosol Inertial Impactor
Cascade aerosol impactors fractionate incoming aerosol particles into their particle size progressively segregating them from coarser to finer particles. The cut-off particle size (Dp 50 ) at each stage is calculated using the Stokes number (St). Kwon et al. [21] have created a theoretical analysis of the aerosol particles, wherein it is concluded that there is a 50% probability for an airborne particle to collide with a flat surface (directly proportional to the square root of St).
√ St 50 has a value close to 0.477 when nozzles of circular shape are used. Dp 50 and St 50 can be expressed as:
where ρ p is the particle density, V o the average air velocity at the nozzle exit, μ the air viscosity, W the nozzle diameter and, C 50 the Cunningham slip correction factor [22] corresponding to D p50 . In Marple and Willeke [6] , it has been demonstrated that a sharp collection particle efficiency can be achieved at Reynolds (Re) values between ∼3000 and 6000, which can be expressed as:
where ρ is the air density and n is the number of nozzles, and Q is the volumetric flow rate through the nozzles. Air flow is generated by a miniature pump connected at the bottom of the assembly. The value of Q implemented for the calculations was measured as described in the results section. After solving the slip correction factor C 50 and (2), the cut-off point (D p50 ) is calculated at each stage by using Marple et al. work [6] , [24] . However for the second stage of the cascade impactor, the analysis was done using Tsai et al. analysis. Tsai determined experimentally and theoretically a modified value of √ St 50,isen when the design characteristics are in the range of S/W >4 ratio and 300 ≤ Re ≤ 450 [10] . It can be seen from Table 1 that the second stage of the cascade impactor falls in the modified analysis by Tsai et al. Table I summarizes the design parameters along with the calculated drop in pressure at each impactor stage [6] , [10] , [24] .
V. ASSEMBLY AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP Different assemblies were implemented for the single stage impactor (one chip-scale inertial impactor) and the dualstage cascaded impactor (two chip-scale inertial impactors). A custom designed machined cap was made out of delrin with an outlet for the connection to the pump. Face seal glands carved in the machined cap along with O-rings are used for sealing the gap between the machined cap and the printed circuit board (PCB). In case of one single stage the chip-scale impactor was placed face up on the PCB. An opening smaller than the size of the chip-scale impactor was drilled in the PCB (Schematic view of Fig. 5a ). For the assembly with one stage the resonators from the chip-scale AII was wire bonded to the metal traces on the PCB. The corresponding assembly for realization of a second stage of the cascade impactor is shown in the schematic view of Fig. 5a . Once the first stage is assembled a transistor outliner (TO) header was used to form a cascade assembly that electrically insulated the two stages. This TO-8 header also provided a sealed path for the air/particulate matter to move from the first stage to the second stage. The machined cap with an outlet for connection to the pump was used to isolate the assemblies. The machined cap also has a step height to match the diameter of the TO-8 header. The TO-8 header will electrically connect the second stage to the PCB through its pins.
To have a pathway for the air to the second stage, an opening smaller than the impactor chip size was drilled at the center of the TO-8 header (Fig. 5b) . To protect the sealing and minimize leakage, the step height of the TO-8 header and the edges of the chip-scale impactors in both stages were covered with vacuum grease. Components are assembled and fixed with bolts as shown in Fig. 5b and Fig. 5c . Air flow through the nozzle was maintained by connecting the micro pump (Parker's T2-05 pump) to the machined cap at the bottom of the assembly as illustrated in Fig. 5c .
VI. RESULTS

A. Airflow Measurement Through the Nozzle
To measure the air-flow through the nozzles, a home-made assembly was realized to seal the inlet of the nozzles and using a flowmeter (Dwyer RMB-56-SSV). A flat plastic surface with an opening smaller in size than the chip was drilled and was used instead of the PCB. A second machined cap made out of aluminum similar in shape than the one implemented for the experimental set-up and with an embedded outlet connection to the flowmeter was placed on top for covering the inlet of the nozzles (Fig. 6b) . Table 1 summarizes the measured air-flow through the nozzles for each chip-scale AII. 
B. Measurements in Different Controlled Environments
The PM was measured in three different environments: a regular laboratory room, outlet of an air purifier and a 10,000 class cleanroom. The laboratory environment is filtered by a high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) working at 80% total retention. The air purifier Winix (WAC-9000S) was located inside the laboratory and tested in a high power mode. To identify the devices according to their stage and impactor device number they were labelled as stage one (S1), stage two (S2) and inertial impactor one (I1), impactor two (I2) and impactor three (I3). After several minutes of recording frequency shifts in each environment while collecting particles on the resonators backside surface, the values were plotted versus time in Fig. 7 and Fig.8 . The frequency shift slope in each environment in Fig, 7 and Fig. 8 clearly shows how the frequency shift becomes slower when less particles are present in the sampled air. To obtain the particulate mass density (C) from the frequency shift equation 4 is used [16] . where Q is the measured volumetric flow at the inlet of the nozzle (Table 1) , ∂m is the change in mass and t is the total exposure time. For the S1-I1 device, the particle mass concentration in regular laboratory air, output of a consumer grade air purifier, gowning area of the cleanroom and inside the cleanroom were calculated to be 202, 43, 39 and 4 ng/m 3 respectively. The calculated mass concentration corresponds to particles bigger than the calculated cut-point of 8 nm aerodynamic diameter. These results along with previous work demonstrate that the gowning area and the output of the air purifier are similar in terms of particulate mass concentrations (Fig. 7 ) [15] , [19] , [20] . For the case of S1-I2 device the calculated particle mass concentrations in the laboratory, the air purifier outlet and cleanroom is 86, 52 and 7 ng/m 3 for particles bigger than 8 nm aerodynamic diameter. Frequency shift slopes as well as the calculated mass concentration values for both single stage chip-scale impactors (S1-I1 and S2-I2) are similar (Fig. 7) . Both devices under their own constrains were able to differentiate between three mass concentration environments when their frequency shift decrease when less particle were available. For the cascade assembly with two stages the particle mass concentrations for S1-I3 in the laboratory, air purifier outlet, and cleanroom was calculated to be 198, 36, 6 ng/m 3 for particles larger than 150 nm aerodynamic diameter. On the other hand, for the second stage S2-I3, the mass concentration was calculated as 99, 6, and 0.3 ng/m 3 for particles larger than 41 nm aerodynamic diameter. For the cascade impactor, the shift in frequency is shown in Fig. 8 . A smaller slope on the second stage suggests fewer particles with aerodynamic diameter bigger than 41 nm. along with the MEMS resonators characteristics. After collecting the frequency responses, the MEMS resonators were broken by sticking a tape on the surface of the chip and peeling it off. This allows access to the back side of the resonator plates, where the particles have been collected. The backside of the resonator plates were inspected via SEM. Fig. 9 shows the particles collected on the one single stage resonator plates. The particle sizes range from few nanometers to few micrometers. The zoomed-in views of the deposited particles for both resonator plates show several small particles which were measured by the SEM. The size average diameters are +5% off respect to the calculated cut-point for single stages (8 nm diameter). For the cascade impactor with two stages, the particles also spread on both plates and this can be observed in Fig. 10 . Magnified views of different regions on resonators from both stages show big particles (few μm in size) are collected on the first stage while small particles (hundreds of nm in size) are collected on the second stage. For the cascade impactor the minimum particle size average value is off by ±7% of the cut-point targeted value, according to the SEM. The sensitivity for each chip-scale impactor was calculated using equation 1 and is shown in Table II . The calculated sensitivity of the resonators with one single stage is 42 Hz/pg and 28 Hz/pg. On the other hand, for the two resonators in cascade, the sensitivity is calculated to be 7 Hz/pg and 5 Hz/pg for first and second stage respectively. Higher sensitivity is calculated for devices (S1-I1 and S1-I2) which have thinner resonator plates in comparison with the devices (S1-I3 and S1-I3) with thicker resonator plates.
Chip-scale AII air flow is 100× less and the particle monitoring is in real-time when compared with conventional impactors. On top of that, the size of the chip-scale AII is 26× smaller than conventional impactors as Table III show. The mass required for the Chip-scale AII to characterize an environment is in μ g/m 3 when compared wih Tsai et al. [9] work which requires mg/m 3 . On the other hand, when the Chip-scale AII is compared with other MEMS resonators implemented as particle sensors, its size is still an advantage. The Chip-scale AII sensitivity is higher when comparing to Paprotny et al. [12] and Wasisto et al. [13] . The simplicity of the aerosol inertial impaction technique allows implementation of fewer elements for particle collection. This work offer significant advantages over the conventional aerosol impactors and the MEMS sensors as particle collectors as Table III show.
